GOOD THINGS TO KNOW....  The University of Arkansas

BUSES

Free bus service is provided by Razorback Transit (575-RIDE or 575-7433). White-and-red Razorback Transit buses have wheelchair lifts and are air-conditioned. Full transit services are provided from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday during the fall and spring semesters. The routes go across campus, throughout the city of Fayetteville, and extend six miles north of campus to the Northwest Arkansas Mall. Bus service is reduced during summer sessions. Consult the website for more schedule information. ADSB  (479-575-PARK or 575-7275)  http://transit.uark.edu

CALENDAR OF ACADEMIC DATES

Keep up with important academic deadlines! http://registrar.uark.edu/academic-dates/academic-semester-calendar/

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Keep up with what’s happening on campus! http://calendars.uark.edu

CAMPUS CARD OFFICE

The Campus Card is the official identification card of the University of Arkansas. It identifies the holder as student, staff, or faculty. It also provides several other services such as access to buildings, ticket purchasing, meal plans, and Razorbuck$ debit accounts and more. The cost for a new student ID is $22. Replacement cost for a lost or stolen card is $18.
ARKU 4th floor
479-575-7563 http://campuscardoffice.uark.edu

CHARTWELLS

This is our contract food service on campus. All Union catering must be conducted by Chartwell’s. For more information on locations and hours of operation, consult the website. http://www.dineoncampus.com/razorbacks/

There is a Commuter Meal Plan available to off-campus students. For more information about this and other services available from Campus Dining Services, consult the website.

COMPUTERS and TECHNOLOGY

University IT Services, ADSB-Razorback Road
479-575-2901
Detailed Computer Lab schedules, locations, software, help desk, and more information http://its.uark.edu

--LAPTOPS

Mullins Library
Checkout limited to 3 hours. Visit circulation desk for checkout & usage guidelines.
Student Technology Center, Arkansas Union
Checkout limits: 5 hours to 3 days
Phone: 479-475-8602
COPY SERVICES

PMC Solutions
Printing, Mailing, Copying, Forms
Hours: 6:00 am - 8:00 pm MON-TH and 6:00 am - 5:00 pm FRI.
479-575-6832 http://www.pmcs.uark.edu

EMLOYMENT (ON CAMPUS)

ERecruiting -Career Development Center
http://career.uark.edu
Human Resources
http://hr.uark.edu/
Workstudy (Office of Financial Aid)
http://finaid.uark.edu/

FITNESS/WELLNESS

Discover the opportunities available at the HPER (Health, Physical Education and Recreation) located at the corner of Stadium Drive and Meadow Street and the UREC Fitness Center in the Union. Facilities include racquetball courts, pool, weight training center and jogging track. Activities include Intramural sports, sports clubs, personal training, and an Outdoor Connection Center. For membership information or schedules, consult the website. 479-575-4646 http://imrs.uark.edu

FOOTBALL

Those students that are enrolled in six hours or more at the UA in Fayetteville are eligible to purchase student tickets.
Razorback Ticket Center: 479-575-5151 or 800-982-4647. www.arkansasrazorbacks.com

MEDIA

--NEWSPAPER
The Traveler is issued FREE once a week during the Fall & Spring semesters and DAILY online. It can be found at bus stops, in the Arkansas Union and other locations on campus. The Traveler is a great way to keep up with what's happening on campus!
Kimpel 119 479-575-3406
http://www.uatrav.com

--RADIO
KXUA ARKU A657 479-575-4273
http://www.kxua.com
KUAF 9 S. School Ave 479-575-2556
http://www.kuaf.com

--TELEVISION
UATV Kimpel Hall 119 479-575-4053
http://uatvonline.net/
OFF CAMPUS CONNECTIONS

Provides resources and referrals for current and prospective undergraduate students. Take advantage of the Arkansas Union 6th floor lounge—watch TV, relax, study or use the computer lab in the Career Development Center. Enjoy free coffee and doughnuts each Wednesday morning when Fall and Spring classes are in session.
Arkansas Union Room 628 479-575-7351
http://occ.uark.edu

PARKING

Know where to park and always read the parking lot signs. Don’t throw away your money—avoid tickets!
Purchase your permit from the Parking Office, ADSB-Razorback Road
7:00am-5:00pm, Mon-Fri  479-575-7275
http://parking.uark.edu

POST OFFICE

U.S. Post Office is available on the 1st floor of the Arkansas Union. Hours of operation are 8:00am – 4:30pm, Mon-Fri
479-575-5649 http://pmcs.uark.edu/

QUALITY WRITING CENTER

Main: Kimpel 315 Satellites: Mullins 479-575-6747
Writing tutoring
Make appointments or submit papers online/email.

RAZORBACK PATROL

Walking Escorts to and from anywhere on campus.
Sunday – Thursday 6:00 PM – 12:30AM (provided at other times by UAPD officers as shift activity allows)
479-575-5000 (Call)
479-249-2188 (Text)
http://uapd.uark.edu/

RAZORBUCKS$

The Razorbuck$ Card is a unique money management system activated through each student’s ID card. After depositing money into your personal Razorbuck$ account, purchase made with your card will be debited from your account. Use at the University Bookstore, Razorback Shop, Au Bon Pain, Union Food Court (5% discount when using Razorbuck$), Library, Residence Dining Halls and more!
Fourth Floor, Arkansas Union Room 427
479-575-7563 http://razorbucks.uark.edu

REAL RAZORBACKS

Obtain a pre-alumni membership from the Alumni Association for $15.00. The biggest benefit is a 5% discount on all textbooks at the University Bookstore and a 10% discount on Hog merchandise. The membership also gives you other discounts at local businesses.
479-575-2801
www.realrazorbacks.com
REGISTRATION

ISIS - Integrated Student Information System 479-575-5451
isis.uark.edu

SAFE RIDE

TEN REASONS TO USE SAFE RIDE
1. Uncomfortable Date
2. Locked Keys in Car
3. Stranded at an Undesirable Location
4. Car Trouble
5. Too Tired To Drive Home
6. Sober Ride Home
7. Rides From a Far Away Parking Lot
8. Don’t Want to Walk Home in the Dark
9. Accidentally Left by Your Ride Home
10. A Safe Alternative For Any Situation or Circumstance

Call 479-575-SAFE (Fall & Spring Semesters)
https://asg.uark.edu/programs-initiatives/safe-ride/

SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC

606 N Razorback Rd. 575-4509
Speech, Language, and Hearing Therapy

REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

The University of Arkansas has almost 400 Registered Student Organizations in which you can get involved. Meet new people, learn leadership skills, have fun! Arkansas Union A665, 575-5255.
http://osa.uark.edu

TEXTBOOKS

Buy the books you want at the University Bookstore in the Arkansas Union, 2nd floor.
Store Hours
Mon-Thurs: 8am - 7pm
Friday: 8am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm

479-575-2155
http://www.uark.edu/ua/bookstor

THEATER

The University of Arkansas Drama Department produces eight plays each year.
Box Office: 479-575-4752
Department Phone: 479-575-2953

http://www.uark.edu/~drama/season
Resources for Student Success

Office of Academic Success—UA Success
Gregson Room 60  479-575-4899   success.uark.edu
• Works with other areas of the university to support students through to degree completion
• Supports and provides leadership to multiple initiatives to increase graduation and success
• Hosts the Campus Learning Coach, Enhance Learning Center, and Quality Writing Center

Advising Centers
Advisors can assist students in meeting their long-term educational goals, suggest courses to enhance learning and meet academic requirements, offer referrals for other resources, communicate university procedures, and promote student success.

Career Advising
• Career Development Center   career.uark.edu   Arkansas Union 607   479-575-3057

College of Engineering
• Freshman Engineering Program   340 Engineering Hall   479-575-4540
  fep@uark.edu

College of Education and Health Professions
• http://boyer.uark.edu   479-575-3208
• Students set up appointments via AdvisorTrac and are advised in departments

Dale Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food and Life Sciences
• Bumperscollege.uark.edu/advising/7706.php   Agricultural, Food, Life Sciences
  Building E108   479-575-2252

Fay Jones School of Architecture
• architecture.uark.edu/resources/Advising/   120 Vol Walker Hall   479-575-4945

Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences
• Fulbright.uark.edu/advising-center/   Old Main 518   479-575-3307

Sam M. Walton College of Business
• Waltoncollege.uark.edu/advising/   Walton College of Business 328   479-575-6308

Autism Support Program
Aleza Greene, Ph.D.  479-575-6071   http://coehp.uark.edu/10656.php
asgreene@uark.edu
• Provides assistance to students with high function autism, Asperger's Syndrome, PDD-NOS, and non-verbal learning disability in order to be successful in college
**Bookstore**
616 N Garland Ave (in the Garland Center)  bookstore.uark.edu  479-575-2155
- Textbooks and general books
  - Textbook rental services
  - Classroom support (clickers)
- Office Supplies
- Computers and Electronics
- Apparel, Gifts, and Accessories
- Graduation

**C.A.P.S**
Counseling and Psychological Services  health.uark.edu/departments/counseling-psychologicalservices.php  479-575-4451
- 24-hour emergency services available by calling 479-575-5276
- Located in the Pat Walker Health Center, 525 North Garland Avenue

**Career Development Center**
Arkansas Union 607  career.uark.edu  479-575-2805
- Holds career events and job fairs
- Assists with job searching including resume and interview preparation, career exploration and salary negotiations
- Home of the Razorback Career Link and Professional Development Institute

**Center for Educational Access**
Arkansas Union 209  cea.uark.edu  479-575-3104
- Serves as a campus resource for helping students with disabilities obtain accommodations for equal success to classroom activity
- Provides direct support for students with disabilities and training

**Center for Multicultural and Diversity Education**
Arkansas Union 404  multicultural.uark.edu  479-575-8405
- Mission – The Center for Multicultural and Diversity education provides academic/cultural and social programs intended to promote inclusiveness; foster achievement and assist in the development and advancement of a diverse student body
- Offers pre-college programming such as Diversity Impact (with the Office of Admissions) and ACT preparation workshops
- For students on campus, provides scholarships, mentoring programs, and support of student organizations. Also provides a lounge for students to “hang out”

**Dean of Students Office**
Administration Building 325  studentaffairs.uark.edu  479-575-5004
- Excellent resource for faculty concerned about students who are missing from class, homeless, depressed, suicidal, etc. This office likewise notifies faculty of students who will be missing class because of hospitalization

E-Learning Division, Global Campus
2 East Center Street  globalcampus.uark.edu  800-952-1165
- Provides distance education opportunities to students, such as web-based courses and independent study classes
- Many courses run independently of the semester calendar, but if a student wants to use financial aid to cover the curse, then he/she will need to follow the semester calendar

Financial Aid Office
Silas H. Hunt Hall 114  finaid.uark.edu  479-575-3806
- Provides a variety of financial aid programs, both federal and state
- Hosts the work study program

International Students and Scholars Office
104 Holcombe Hall  iss.uark.edu  479-575-5004
- Immigration status information
- Workshops and events to help international students adjust to an American university
- Holcombe International Living Learning Community

Jean Tyson Child Development Study Center
924 West Douglas Street  children.uark.edu  479-575-7482
- Serves as a teaching laboratory for students in the area of Human Development, Family Studies, and Rural Sociology
- Serves as a research facility for faculty and graduate students
- Provides a model day care facility for children from infancy to the age of five
- The JTCDSC is accredited by the National Association for Education of Young Children
- Hours are located on the center's website

Leadership Development and Community Service
Center for Community Engagement, ARKU A643  service.uark.edu  479-575-4365
- Links students with agencies in Northwest Arkansas needing volunteer support
- Volunteer Action Center sponsors programs like Full Circle Campus Food Pantry, Make a Difference Day, and MLK Day of Service

Office of Student Activities, ARKU A665  osa.uark.edu  479-575-5255
- Opportunities for leadership include University Programs (UP), Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) and Associated Student Government (ASG)

Office of Strengths-Based Initiatives, ARKU A680  strenghts@uark.edu  479-575-5255
• Provides workshops, training, coaching, advising, and programming that helps students identify and apply their individual strengths for academics, personal, and career success

**Information Technology Services**
155 Razorback Rd. 479-575-2901

- Blackboard, the online learning system
  - Help Desk: 479-575-6804  [bbsupport.uark.edu/help](http://bbsupport.uark.edu/help)
- Student Technology Center
  - Arkansas Union 3rd Floor 479-575-8602
- Services
  - Technology Lounge, Digital Media Lab, Gaming Studio
  - Check-Out of technology equipment, computer lab

**Library Resources**
365 N. McIlroy Avenue  [libinfo.uark.edu](http://libinfo.uark.edu) 479-575-4104

- The University of Arkansas Libraries include the David W. Mullins Library (main), the Young Law Library, the Fine Arts Library, the Chemistry Library, and the Physics Library
- Extensive on-line supports includes “Ask A Librarian” and the Paper Wizard as well as various research data bases
- Mullins staff members will offer personalized instruction to classes by appointment

**Off-Campus Connections**
Arkansas Union 632  [occ.uark.edu](http://occ.uark.edu) 479-575-7351

- Offers a commuter lounge and other support for students not living on campus
- Provides a meal plan for commuter students and information about off-campus housing

**Office of Student Standards and Conduct**
Pomfret Hall B 110  [ethics.uark.edu](http://ethics.uark.edu) 479-575-5170

- Promotes a safe and orderly community through the education of students
- Enforces behavioral standards (All University Conduct Board and Academic Integrity Board)
- Teaches the balance between individual and community rights
- Hosts the PEERs program (Peers Education Ethical Razorbacks), a student led program promoting leaderships and ethics and raising awareness on a variety of subjects

**Pat Walker Health Center**
525 N. Garland Avenue  [health.uark.edu](http://health.uark.edu) 479-575-4451

Services Include:
- Allergy Immunization and Travel Clinic
- Counseling and Psychological Services
• Wellness and Health Promotion
• Women’s Clinic
• Primary Care Clinic

Registrar’s Office
146 Silas Hunt Hall registrar.uark.edu 479-575-5451
• The Office of Registrar supports academic life at the University of Arkansas
  o Registration, Student Records, Courses and Scheduling, Program/Unit Changes, Graduation, Academic Dates, Forms, and Archives

Research Opportunities
Honors College honorscollege.uark.edu 479-575-7678
• Statewide Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) – Not limited to students in the Honors College
• Honors College Undergraduate Research Grants
• College of Education and Health Professions, HPER Lab
  o HPER 321, 479-575-6762
• *Inquiry, Undergraduate Research Journal

Scholarship Office
114 Silas Hunt Hall scholarships.uark.edu 479-575-575-4464
• High School Seniors/Freshmen
• New Arkansas Non-Resident Tuition Award
• Transfer Scholarships
• Current Student Scholarships
• Outside Scholarships
• Military Scholarships
• Arkansas State Programs

School of Law Legal Clinic
School of Law. 1045 W. Maple street, Leflar Law Center 479-575-5601
• Tim Tarvin, Associate Professor of Law 479-575-7159
• Provides law students with opportunity to gain basic competencies in specific areas of practice commonly encountered by entry-level lawyers
• Extends and refines students; basic lawyering skills, including interviewing, counseling and negotiating

Student Accounts
Treasurer’s Office, Arkansas Union 214 treaurnet.uark.edu/studentaccounts.aspx 479-575-5651
• Answers questions about student’s account
• Sets up payment plans and removes financial holds
• Establishes appropriate address for “refund checks”

**Student Employment on Campus**

**Work Study**
- Must meet federal guidelines to qualify

**Campus Part-Time**
- Human Resources, 222 Administration Building  [jobs.uark.edu](http://jobs.uark.edu)  479-575-3806

**Student Support Services**
008 Gregson Hall  [sss.uark.edu](http://sss.uark.edu)  479-575-3546
- Federally funded program for first generation and/or low income and/or disabled students
- Program offers individual assessment, counseling, advising, and skill building

**Study Abroad**
722 West Maple  [studyabroad.uark.edu](http://studyabroad.uark.edu)  479-575-7582
- Office of Study Abroad and International Exchange
- Helps students find and finance study abroad opportunities
- Works with faculty who wish to lead study abroad program
- Holds weekly information sessions on study abroad opportunities

**Testing Services**
1453 West Maples Street  [test.uark.edu](http://test.uark.edu)  479-575-3948
- Provide national and institutional tests ACT, Compass, CLA (for Institutional Research), ELPT and SLPT for international students, TOEFL, CLEP, GMAT, LSAT, MAT, MCAT, PRAXIS
- Provides testing support for campus course placement

**Transit and Parking**
155 Razorback Rd.  [parking.uark.edu](http://parking.uark.edu)  479-575-7275
- Parking permits, Safe Ride, Transit Operations, Razorbikes, Hertz on Demand

**Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction**
- Supplemental Instruction
  - Enhanced Learning Center, 008 Gregson Hall,  [elc.uark.edu](http://elc.uark.edu)  479-575-2885
- Principles of Biology, Fundamentals of Chemistry, University Chemistry I & II, Chemistry for Engineers I & II, Accounting Principles I & II, Principles of Microeconomics, Principles of Macro Economics, Basic Economics, University Physics and Data Analysis

- Tutoring
  - Enhanced Learning Center, 0008 Gregson Hall, elc.uark.edu 479-575-2885

- Mathematics Resource and Tutoring Center, mrtc.uark.edu, Science and Engineering Building (SCEN) 209, 2011

Veterans Resource and Information Center
Arkansas Union 603 veteranscenter.uark.edu 479-575-8742
- Support for Veterans who are students at the university
- Information about campus resources and financing college education including the GI Bill and available scholarships
- Presentations on working with students who are veterans

Writing Centers
- Quality Writing Center
  - 315 Kimpel, qwc.uark.edu
    - For freshman through PhD students, faculty consultation welcome
    - One-on-one support of writing process
    - Online tutoring, resources, and appointment service
    - Workshops on understanding and avoiding plagiarism and classroom-based workshops on topic requested by professor

- Walton College Writing Center
  - Walton College of Business Building 475, waltoncollege.uark.edu/writingcenter, 479-575-7674
    - For students enrolled in the Walton College of Business
    - Writing and presentation support: one-on-one, online, group, and workshop venues
    - Writing support for faculty
    - Schedule an appointment in advance or walk-in